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It’s easy  
to create 
your own 
style!

your projects wIll take flIght 
wIth your new expressIve 820 

the expressive 820 will help you 
to personalize so easily all your 
projects. customize your shoes, 
jeans and embroider with an 
intuitive and very easy to handle 
machine. the expressive 820 
will be your best guide, form 
simple to more complex project. 

just like fashion designers and decorators, you’ll invent, personalize and customize 
everything you wish, either through small touches or major transformations. even for 
the most refined creations, the expressive 820 has the gift to make embroidering so 
simple you will go from one project to another with the joy and lightness of a butterfly. 



100 built-in designs

with an abundant choice of florals, 
ocean, children’s, sewer’s tools, 
animals, kitchen and musical.Protective cover

with design chart.

oPtional accessories
• embroidery cards  
• free arm hoop and gIga-hoop

standard hoop “a” (126 x 
110mm) and large hoop “B” 
(140 x 200mm)

the standard accessories 
include: 
• embroidery scissors 
• additional spool pin 
• a set of embroidery needles

built-in needle 
threader

change thread or colour 
rapidly.

horizontal rotary hook 
with transparent bobbin cover to  
follow the thread level. 

lcd touch screen

with backlight, to change 
the design according to 
your wish. 

needle Plate 

with small needle entry 
for best results.

technIcal features the accessorIes

thread sensor

stops in case the thread 
breaks, at the end of the 

bobbin or the spool. 



resize, fliP and rotate

Modify your embroidery designs 
on screen... you’ll have fun 
personalizing them.

a simPle click!

that’s all it takes to position your 
fabric in the embroidery hoop 
and you are ready to go. 

direct connection

easily save, transfer and 
download your favourite designs  
using your usB key.

selection of  
a design motif

choose from a vast selection of 
built-in designs. 

DesIgns anD prograMMIng

Need a matching bag?
Match the colours with your favorite outfit.

embroider and decorate 

repeat a design motif to create 
a striking border. just let your 
imagination take flight. 

combine various designs

vary your creations with a 
wide range of design motifs 
by combining alphabets and 
monograms.

delicate fabric!

all the delicate and intricate 
materials are within your reach. 
your dreams become a reality.

Be unique 
apply the design motifs you like. you’ll easily personalise 
and give new life to your clothing. 



technical features

lcD touch screen with backlight - 94mm x 71mm

usB port

Built-in needle threader 

thread sensor

presser bar sensor 

extra-high pressure foot lift

needle plate with small needle entry hole 

horizontal rotary hook with transparent bobbin cover

free arm embroidery with optional hoop

Built-in carriage

top protection cover with design chart 

11 languages selection 

universal voltage 

designs and Programming

100 built-in designs 

3 styles and 3 size alphabets

Monograms - 2 letters and 3 letters with 4 styles of frames 

edit features: combine designs and alphabets
rotate, resize, mirror image, face-to-face

Design embroidery information: skipping and color overview
remaining embroidery time and minutes, trace key, stitch counter

Memory: save onto machine, usB key or onto pc design cards

set preferences: Inches / millimeters, sound adjustment and thread selection
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standard accessories

standard hoop a: 126mm x 110mm

large hoop      B: 140mm x 200mm

Bobbins, scissors, screwdriver, spool holders, set of embroidery needles, 
spool pin, lint brush.

optional embroidery cards

optional free arm hoop and gIga-hoop

Many optional accessories available, see www.elna.com

Warranty and service: elna’s superior reputation was established in 1940 with the production of its first sewing machine. ever since, elna has continued to be a leading brand 
of home sewing and related equipment especially designed with the innovative sewer in mind. thousands of professionals worldwide provide expert service. Millions of people have 
chosen elna for its quality, performance and reliability.
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